Microrefugia are local patches where species persist when the regional climate becomes unsuitable (Keppel et al. 2012 (Keppel et al. , 2015 . For example, during the Last Glacial Maximum, marginal populations of pine and spruce remained in microrefugia far north of the species' suitable regional climate at the time, from which they later re-expanded their distributions (Parducci et al. 2012) . Likewise, in the current context of climate change, microrefugia may provide safe havens for many organisms (Ashcroft 2010 , Dobrowski 2011 , Hannah et al. 2014 ). An improved ability to predict the location of microrefugia has repeatedly been sought (Ashcroft 2010 , Dobrowski 2011 , Hannah et al. 2014 ). Here we demonstrate a method to downscale local climate variables across large domains, and show how such models can improve the detection of microrefugia.
Fine-grain, large-domain climate models based on climate station and comprehensive topographic information improve microrefugia detection Eric Meineri and Kristoffer Hylander
E. Meineri (meineri.eric@gmail.com) and K. Hylander, Dept of Ecology, Environment and Plant Sciences, Stockholm Univ., Stockholm, Sweden. Large-domain species distribution models (SDMs) fail to identify microrefugia, as they are based on climate estimates that are either too coarse or that ignore relevant topographic climate-forcing factors. Climate station data are considered inadequate to produce such estimates, a viewpoint we challenge here.
Using climate stations and topographic data, we developed three sets of large-domain (450 000 km²), fine-grain (50 m) temperature grids accounting for different levels of topographic complexity. Using these fine-grain grids and the Worldclim data, we fitted SDMs for 78 alpine species over Sweden, and assessed over-versus underestimations of local extinction and area of microrefugia by comparing modelled distributions at species' rear edges. Accounting for well-known topographic climate-forcing factors improved our ability to model fine-scale climate, despite using only climate station data. This approach captured the effect of cool air pooling, distance to sea, and relative humidity on local-scale temperature, but the effect of solar radiation could not be accurately accounted for. Predicted extinction rate decreased with increasing spatial resolution of the climate models and with increasing number of topographic climate-forcing factors accounted for. About half of the microrefugia detected in the most topographically complete models were not detected in the coarser SDMs and in the models calibrated from climate variables extracted from elevation only.
Although major limitations remain, climate station data can potentially be used to produce fine-grain topoclimate grids, opening up the opportunity to model local-scale ecological processes over large domains. Accounting for the topographic complexity encountered within landscapes permits the detection of microrefugia that would otherwise remain undetected. Topographic heterogeneity is likely to have a massive impact on species persistence, and should be included in studies on the effects of climate change.
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that the thermal tolerances of species may be overestimated. This arises when a species occurs somewhere in a large grid cell even though the cell's mean climate is outside the species' climatic tolerance limits (Trivedi et al. 2008) . Further, Franklin et al. (2013) showed that the predicted locations of suitable habitat strongly differed between coarse-scale and fine-scale models, even when their predictions of area of suitable habitat were very similar. Thus, downscaling the grainsize of climate grids to a few decametres appears necessary to detect and correctly locate microrefugia in SDMs (Potter et al. 2013 , Hannah et al. 2014 .
The most common method of downscaling climatic data to a finer grain size only considers geographical position and altitudinal differences (Randin et al. 2009 , Engler et al. 2011 , Dullinger et al. 2012 , Pradervand et al. 2014 , neglecting many other climate-forcing factors that may spatially decouple local from regional climate (the topoclimate issue, Ashcroft 2010 , Dobrowski 2011 , Slavich et al. 2014 . Besides altitude, important mechanisms influencing the local climate include the amount of solar energy received on the ground, water run-off processes, ground water accumulation, cool air pooling, and distance to the coast and major bodies of water (Daly et al. 2007 , Ashcroft and Gollan 2012 , Meineri et al. 2015 . A few studies incorporate some of these topographic variables directly as explanatory variables in SDMs, instead of using them to downscale temperature predictors (Engler et al. 2011 , Pradervand et al. 2014 . However this is an indirect and often incomplete approach. Thus development of fine-grain topoclimate predictors accounting for the most important effects of topography would be more adequate to derive SDMs that better account for microrefugia (Dobrowski 2011 , Keppel et al. 2012 , Hannah et al. 2014 . Despite repeated calls for such application over large domains (Austin and Van Niel 2011, Hannah et al. 2014) , only a few SDMs have been based on a comprehensive list of fine-grain topoclimate predictors, and these have been mostly calibrated for small-to mid-size domains (60 000 km² at most) (Ashcroft and Gollan 2012 , Franklin et al. 2013 , Storlie et al. 2013 , Slavich et al. 2014 .
A large network of temperature loggers has been thought necessary to estimate the topoclimate gridded maps (hereafter simply grid) in order to detect microrefugia in SDMs (Ashcroft 2010 , Keppel et al. 2012 , Hannah et al. 2014 , Slavich et al. 2014 . Although this would be ideal, managing hundreds of loggers over a large domain presents a logistical challenge, which makes the development of fine-grain, largedomain SDMs very difficult in practice. By contrast, longterm time series of temperature data from climate stations are readily available for many countries, but are thought to be inappropriate for accurately estimating topoclimate, because climate station locations are chosen to minimize the influence of local variations in slope and aspect, and are only located in open landscapes (Dobrowski 2011) . However, since networks of climate stations encompass gradients in several important topographic climate-forcing factors (e.g. cool air pooling, soil moisture, and distance to the sea and to major bodies), such data may still be useful for creating downscaled grids.
In this study, we used data from climate stations and terrain models to produce improved, high resolution estimates of temperature over a large domain (Sweden; 50 m grained grids over 450 000 km²). For a dataset of 78 alpine species, we then asked: 1) do ordinary SDMs (based on the Worldclim climate dataset, grain-size 1 km) over-or underestimate current and future suitable habitats at species' range limits, compared to fine-grain SDMs (50 m) that account for topographic heterogeneity of the landscape? 2) Do ordinary SDMs over-or underestimate local extinction of alpine species due to climate change? 3) What proportion of potential microrefugia (defined here as stable, suitable habitats across time periods) are missed by using coarse-grain climate predictors (1 km) vs fine-grain climate predictors (50 m) and by using fine-grain climate predictors that ignore topographic climate-forcing factors other than elevation vs fine-grain climate predictors that account for a comprehensive list of such topographic forcing factors?
Material and methods

Study region
The study region was Sweden (450 295 km 2 from 55° to 70°N). This Nordic country is mostly covered by boreal forest, but alpine and arctic vegetation is found in the northwestern part of the country in the Scandes (Scandinavian mountain range). Elevation varies between 0 m along the coast to 2104 m in the northwest (Fig. 1) .
Downscaling climate grids
Time-series data from climate stations belonging to the Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute (< www. smhi.se >, last accessed in January 2015) and topographic variables extracted from a 50 m grain terrain model (< www. lantmateriet.se >, last accessed in January 2015) were used to build temperature grids with a resolution of 50 m. We derived 15 climate variables: decadal average (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) (2008) (2009) (2010) of growing degree day (base 5°C, GDD), the 5th percentile of minimum temperature (MinTemp), the 95th percentile of maximum temperature (MaxTemp), and 12 monthly means of temperature.
For each of the 15 variables, we ran linear models regressing the temperature variable against topographic variables, followed by thin-plate spline geographic interpolation on the regression residuals. In this method, the effects of topographic forcing factors on temperature are captured within the regression model, while variations in temperature caused by global air circulation or other regional processes are captured within the geographic interpolation of the residuals. For each model, the final predictions were obtained by summing predictions from the regression models with predictions from the thin-plate spline interpolations of the regression residuals for each single 50  50 m pixel extracted.
For each temperature variable, we ran three different models representing three different downscaling approaches, namely 'ElevOnly', 'TopoSol', and 'TopoClim'. In the 'ElevOnly' downscaling approach, the regression part of the model is based on elevation and latitude (Table 1 ). This approach is equivalent to the downscaling approaches of Zimmermann and Kienast (1999) and Hutchinson (2004, ANUCLIM) , which are most commonly used in fine-grain SDMs (Trivedi et al. 2008 , Engler et al. 2011 , Dullinger et al. 2012 , Pradervand et al. 2014 . Latitude was included to control for the extended latitudinal gradient in Sweden.
In the 'TopoSol' downscaling approach, the regression part of the models is based on elevation, solar radiation, relative elevation (radius of 500 m) as proxy for cool air drainage (Ashcroft and Gollan 2012) , topography wetness index as proxy for relative soil moisture (Sørensen et al. (SMHI validation) is displayed on the main map. The area where the temperature logger dataset (logger validation) was collected is enlarged in the top detailed view. Area where species distribution models of 78 alpine vascular plants were projected at current and future time periods is enlarged in the bottom detailed view. 
The variables were selected using a stepwise selection procedure for each climatic variable and a downscaling procedure. Thin-plate spline geographic interpolations were also carried out on the residuals of each regression models to obtain the final predictions of temperature. Relative elevation is a proxy for cool air pooling, and topography wetness index a proxy for relative soil moisture (see Material and methods for detailed calculations).
period in 2011 (dataset from previous study, Vercauteren et al. 2013 , Meineri et al. 2015 . This landscape is highly diverse in terms of topography and is therefore appropriate for testing topoclimate grids (see Supplementary material Appendix A1.2 for topographic ranges encompassed within the logger validation data). The loggers were all set into old-growth forest ( 80 yr old), so the forest canopy likely affected recorded temperatures. However, the sites were selected to be as similar as possible in terms of canopy cover, forest age, and species composition, while varying in many other aspects relevant for microclimate, such as altitude, aspect, and topographic position. Thus the canopy effect within the logger validation data should not severely affect the differences between validation score. Furthermore, any strong effect of forest canopy would decrease rather than increase both absolute validation scores and relative differences between downscaling approaches, making the validation more conservative. Further information about logger sheltering, calibration, and accuracy are described in Vercauteren et al. (2013) . For the two validation datasets and the four climate datasets, linear models were used to assess the correlation between predictions and observations for each of the fifteen temperature variables. Root mean square errors (RMSE) were also estimated to assess the overall error of the models. Daily calculations of growing degree day (GDD) were done before estimating RMSE, to obtain values of comparable scale to the other climatic variables. To assess our ability to produce high-resolution estimates of temperature, we compared the performance of the three fine-grain grids to each other and to the Worldclim dataset using non-parametric Wilcoxon signed-rank paired-tests, with p-values adjusted using Bonferroni correction.
Species distribution models
The SDMs of 78 alpine species were calibrated using the Worldclim data (Hijmans et al. 2005 ) and the ElevOnly and TopoClim topoclimate grids (hereafter Worldclim, ElevOnly and TopoClim SDMs). The TopoSol topoclimate grids gave low accuracy for predicting local-scale temperature, so were excluded from further analyses.
Species data
We selected the 78 vascular alpine plants (Supplementary material Appendix A1.4) using two criteria. First, we discarded generalist species growing in alpine areas; and second, we kept only species that had at least 50 presence records with a spatial resolution of at least 50 m, within the open access citizen science database Artportalen (< www.artportalen. se/ >; last accessed January 2015). This database gathers Swedish species data from museums and field observations of both researchers and naturalists. For each species, we extracted 3000 random absences within Sweden, which corresponds to the ratio and density advised in Barbet-Massin et al. (2012) for regression techniques.
Environmental predictors
GDD, MinTemp, annual sum of solar radiation, and water balance were used as explanatory variables within the SDMs.
2005), and distance to sea and to water bodies to represent water's buffering capacity and evaporative cooling processes (Lookingbill and Urban 2005, Table 1 ). Distance to sea and distance to water bodies were both log transformed because of the stronger effects of these variables near shores and water bodies. All of these topographic variables have been repeatedly described as important climate-forcing factors for local temperature (Ashcroft 2010 , Dobrowski 2011 , Meineri et al. 2015 . See Supplementary material Appendix A1.1 for details on the calculation of the topographic forcing factors and their implementations in the temperature models, and Supplementary material Appendix 1.2 for their ranges.
In the downscaling approach 'TopoClim', the regression part of the model is based on the same explanatory variables as in TopoSol, but rather than direct estimations for solar radiation, latitude and the cosine of aspect (representing a gradient from north to south facing slopes) are used as proxies (Table 1 ). Compared to the TopoSol approach, the TopoClim approach makes it possible to separate topographic variation in solar radiation from variation due to latitudinal differences. This separation can be important when using climate stations, because topographic variation in solar radiation barely affects the recorded temperatures when climate stations are placed on flatlands. By contrast, variation in solar radiation along latitudinal gradients may have strong effects.
Explanatory variables within all linear models were selected using a bidirectional stepwise selection process (both backward and forward) based on Akaike's information criterion. No strong collinearity between explanatory variables was detected, although the correlation between altitude and distance to water was relatively high (Pearson correlation score: 0.67, Supplementary material Appendix A1.3).
Validation
The fifteen temperature variables investigated were also extracted from the Worldclim dataset (global climate interpolations accounting for elevation, 1000 m resolution; Hijmans et al. 2005) to test whether our downscaled temperature estimates better predict local-scale temperature than one of the most commonly used climate datasets. The temperature grids from the three different downscaling approaches, as well as from the Worldclim data, were validated on an independent regional network of temperature loggers (hereafter logger validation data), as well as on an independent national network of climate stations (hereafter SMHI validation data; Fig. 1 ). The climate stations used in the SMHI validation data consist of 20% of the original pool of Swedish climate stations. This subset of climate station data was excluded before calibrating the models and is therefore independent (see Supplementary material Appendix A1.2 for topographic ranges encompassed). The logger validation data were used to assess the models' ability to predict local temperature variations, while the SMHI validation dataset was used to assess their ability to predict large-scale temperature variations.
The logger validation data were collected by 57 Maxim 1922L iButton loggers recording temperature at a height of 1 m inside forests (note that this dataset did not cover alpine regions). These loggers were placed in the Swedish province Ångermanland (latitude 62.5-63.3°, longitude 16.8-18.9°, decimal degrees, Fig. 1 ), central Sweden, for a one-year time et al. 2013). The temperature and precipitation anomalies between 1990-2010 and 2070-2100 were estimated for the SDMs' projection region based on the RCA4 regional climate change model described by Sjökvist et al. (2015) . From this model, we extracted anomalies in temperature and precipitation at a 4 km resolution (grain size) for the two emission scenarios. Using universal kriging, the grain size of the estimated anomalies was enhanced to a) 50 m to match the resolution of the topoclimate grids and b) 1 km to match the Worldclim data. The anomalies in temperature and precipitation were summed up to the corresponding current time-period temperature and precipitation estimated from the ElevOnly, TopoClim, and Worldclim grids. The procedure is described in more detail in Supplementary material Appendix A1.7.
Analysis of modelled species distributions
To assess whether ordinary SDMs under-or over-estimate current and future area of suitable habitat compared to fine-scale SDMs, for each species we compared the suitable habitat predicted by the Worldclim SDMs (ordinary) to the modelled distributions obtained from the fine-scale ElevOnly and TopoClim SDMs using linear mixed effects models (LMM). In these LMMs, current and future predicted areas of suitable habitat for each species were used as response variables, and a categorical variable describing the climate dataset used for each SDM (Worldclim, ElevOnly, or TopoClim) was used as a fixed explanatory variable. Subsequently, we used generalized linear mixed effect models (GLMM) for binomial data to assess whether ordinary SDMs under-or over-predicted local extinction rates. In the GLMMs, a dummy variable describing whether each species is predicted to become extinct within 2071-2100 was used as a response variable and a categorical variable describing the climate dataset used to fit the SDMs was used as an explanatory variable. Species was used as a random factor in both the LMM and GLMM models to nest the analyses within species (Franklin et al. 2013 ). All models were followed by a Tukey post-hoc test for multiple comparisons between groups.
Finally, we assessed the proportion of potential microrefugia that was captured in the TopoClim SDMs, but not in the Worldclim SDMs (ordinary SDMs) or in the ElevOnly SDMs. We compared the proportion of habitat predicted suitable at both current and future time periods (using stable suitable habitat as a proxy for microrefugia) according to the TopoClim SDMs, but not predicted as such according to the other type of SDMs (e.g. stable habitat missed, Franklin et al. 2013) . Note that this definition of microrefugia does not imply that climate remains stable between current and future time periods, but simply that the habitat remains climatically suitable.
All statistical analyses were carried out in R. The R script used to extract the temperature grids is provided in Supplementary material Appendix A2, and the one used to model and project the SDMs is provided in Supplementary material Appendix A3.
Data available from the Dryad Digital Repository: < http://dx.doi.org/10.5061/dryad.78r91 > (Meineri and Hylander 2016) .
These variables are representative of plant physiological requirements (Prentice et al. 1992 , Austin 2007 , Austin and Van Niel 2011 . We could not obtain good estimates of MaxTemp and therefore excluded this variable from the SDMs. GDD and MinTemp were derived from the ElevOnly and TopoClim climate grids at a 50 m resolution for the ElevOnly and TopoClim SDMs, respectively, and from the Worldclim dataset at a 1000 m resolution for the Worldclim SDMs. Before being included in any of the models, the sum of annual solar radiation was aggregated to a 1000 m spatial resolution, so that it would not influence the comparison between models.
Water balance was calculated as the difference between annual precipitation and annual potential evapotranspiration, as further described in Supplementary material Appendix A1.5.
Modelling
Species distributions were modelled using the two regression methods, generalized linear model (GLM), generalized additive model (GAM), and two classification methods, boosted regression tree (GBM, also known as generalized boosted model), and random forest models (see Elith et al. 2006 , Evans et al. 2011 for a technical decription of these models). For each species and climate dataset, the output from all four methods was averaged to constitute an ensemble consensus model (BIOMOD2, Thuiller et al. 2009 ). The detailed procedure for model fitting is described in Supplementary material Appendix A1.6 for details.
For each species and climate dataset, the SDMs were validated on an external subsample consisting of 20% of the original species data (including both presence and absence) to assess overall model performances. We also assessed model quality on highland observations only (i.e. presences and pseudo-absences above 600 m a.s.l. extracted from the validation data), excluding the many lowland pseudo-absences that were easily predicted (see discussion in Lobo et al. 2008 ). The area under the receiver operating characteristic curve (AUC) was used as validation statistic (Elith et al. 2006) . Averaged probability of occurrences was transformed to presence-absence predictions using the observed prevalence of species as threshold (Liu et al. 2005 ).
Spatial and temporal projections
We projected all SDMs to current and future (2070-2100, hereafter 2085) time periods in the southern parts of the Scandes (latitude 61.8-63.3°, longitude 12-14°, elevation 250 to 1800 m, decimal degree, Fig. 1 ). This region is among the first in which alpine plants are being impacted by climate change in Sweden, and is therefore appropriate for a study of microrefugia in a climate change context. All SDMs were projected to 2085 for two emission scenarios, RCP4.5 and RCP8.5 (representative concentration pathway). RCP4.5 is a moderate scenario that assumes low CO2 emissions rising to a peak at around 2040, followed by stabilisation. RCP8.5 assumes high and rising CO2 emissions with no stabilisation, and is the most severe scenario proposed in the most recent IPCC report (Flato and the TopoSol MaxTemp grid are available online (see data accessibility).
Species distribution models
The accuracies of the SDMs were high, regardless of the climate data used to fit models (mean AUC  0.9 and mean AUC  0.8 in the overall and highland validation datasets, respectively). In the highlands, model quality was only slightly higher within the downscaled ElevOnly and TopoClim SDMs (mean AUC  0.81 for both downscaled SDMs) than within the Worldclim data SDMs (mean AUC  0.80).
For the current time period, the Worldclim SDMs predicted on average 16% more area of suitable habitat than did the ElevOnly SDMs (p  0.001), and 11% more area of suitable habitat than did the TopoClim SDMs (p  0.001). For future projections, the ElevOnly SDMs predicted less area of suitable habitat than the Worldclim SDMs (severe scenario RCP8.5; -29%, p  0.024), whereas the TopoClim SDMs predicted no significant differences in suitable habitat compared to the Worldlim SDMs.
Different patterns were observed among the models for predicted local extinctions. Extinction rate was higher in the Worldclim SDMs (13 and 15% of the species for the RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5 scenarios, respectively) than in the ElevOnly SDMs (3 and 12% of the species) and the TopoClim SDMs (3 and 9% of the species, Fig. 3 ). These differences were highly significant within the scenario RCP 4.5 (p-values  0.01), but not in the RCP 8.5 scenario.
Estimating the proportion of stable, suitable habitat captured in one type of SDMs but not in other types suggests that 46% (RCP 8.5) of the microrefugial area (i.e. areas with predicted occurrences both at present and future scenario) predicted by the 50 m grain-size TopoClim SDMs would remain undetected in the 1 km grain-size Worldclim SDMs. The difference is even larger (56% undetected) in the
Results
Topoclimate grids
The variation in local temperature, based on logger data in a central Swedish landscape (Fig. 1) , was best predicted by the TopoClim temperature grid (Table 2 ; average R²  0.57, RMSE  1.72°C, Fig. 2a, b) . This was true for every temperature variable modelled except MaxTemp. The ElevOnly grids (Table 2) had an intermediate accuracy (R²  0.46, RMSE  2.03°C) compared to the TopoClim and Wordclim grids (R²  0.37, RMSE  2.56°C) (Fig. 2a, b) . The TopoSol grids (Table 2) were the least accurate, and performed relatively poorly with regard to this logger validation dataset (R²  0.22, Fig. 2a) , although they exhibited a lower overall error rate (RMSE  2.28°C) than the Worldclim grids (Fig. 2b) .
The variation in minimum temperature recorded by the loggers in central Sweden was poorly explained within all datasets, except in the TopoClim grid (logger validation R²  0.56, RMSE  3.97°C), which explained at least twice as much variation in MinTemp as any other dataset. The Worldclim data did not explain any of the local variation in MinTemp (R²  0.04, RMSE  4.17°C) recorded by the loggers. The TopoSol grid of MaxTemp (R²  0.46, RMSE  1.66°C) outperformed the ElevOnly (R²  0.26, RMSE  1.49°C), TopoClim (R²  0.27, RMSE  1.46°C), and Worldclim (R²  0.00, RMSE  3.01°C) grids in terms of explained variance.
The performance differences between the four types of temperature grids were similar when tested on the countrywide validation datasets (SMHI validation, Fig. 2c, d , Supplementary material Appendix A1.8). All four temperature datasets provided accurate national scale estimations of temperature. R² values ranged between 0.91 and 0.94, except for MaxTemp, which had consistently lower R2-values. The TopoClim downscaled temperature grids Table 2 . R² statistics of all linear models testing the correlations between the predictions from the topoclimate grids used in this study and the temperature observations of the national-scale (SMHI validation) and local-scale (logger validation) validation datasets. ElevOnly SDMs compared to the TopoClim SDMs. Models run with the RCP 4.5 scenario yielded similar results.
Discussion
We demonstrate a simple way to derive fine-grain, comprehensive topoclimate grids covering large domains. These grids can improve the capacity to identify and locate microrefugia for species threatened by climate change. In contrast to previous studies suggesting that a large network of temperature loggers is required to produce finegrain topoclimate grids (Ashcroft 2010 , Dobrowski 2011 , Hannah et al. 2014 , we exclusively used data from climate stations. Despite the two-meter-high, open, flat-ground setting of climate stations, enough variation in well-known topographic climate-forcing factors was found to remain among stations to produce meaningful downscaled estimates of several temperature variables. Using our downscaled grids to produce SDMs for a large set of alpine plants, we demonstrate that improving the spatial resolution of climate estimates by accounting for the effects of local topography results in less pessimistic predictions of climate change impacts (Randin et al. 2009 ). This notion is in agreement from 0.06 to 1.01 MW h -1 m -² within the national grids, solar radiation only ranges between 0.53 and 0.87 MW h -1 m -² within the climate stations (Supplementary material Appendix A1.3). This limitation is especially relevant when using climate stations for estimating fine-scale max and summer month temperature (Ashcroft et al. 2008 , Bennie et al. 2008 , Meineri et al. 2015 . However, the TopoSol approach, which generally did not perform well, still produced estimates of maximum temperature that were twice as good as those produced by any of the other approaches. In this model, solar radiation was retained, which suggests that we do capture some of the solar radiation variation in the landscape when using the climate station data. A second limitation of using climate stations to downscale temperature grids is that biotic effects such as canopy cover cannot be accounted for, because all stations are placed in open landscape (De Frenne and Verheyen 2016) . This may not matter if the main purpose of the grids is to model alpine species, which mostly grow above the tree-line (Körner 2003) . However, ignoring these biotic effects would certainly have important consequences in studies focusing on forest plants (De Frenne et al. 2013, De Frenne and Verheyen 2016) . For the time being, we propose to use canopy cover layer as a supplementary explanatory variable in SDMs when available. Further work should aim to incorporate the biotic effect on temperature.
Our research demonstrates that downscaling temperature grids based on widely available climate station data and a comprehensive list of topographic climate forcing factors is meaningful and possible. It provides more accurate climate data than what is available at a global scale (WorldClim) or obtainable from a more conventional downscaling approach based on local lapse rate and geographic position (Zimmermann and Kienast 1999, Hutchinson 2004) . Even though climate stations probably do not capture as much variation of topographic forcing factors as would a well-planned network of temperature loggers, the information available in climate stations should not be disregarded. Given that Sweden has a rather low density of climate stations (see Fig. 1 in Hijmans et al. 2005 ) and a rather undulating, downscaling fine-scale climate from climate stations should be possible in many countries around the world.
Grain-size issue
The Worldclim SDMs, based on 1 km grain-size climate data, predicted more area of suitable habitat at the current time period than did the 50 m grain-size ElevOnly and TopoClim SDMs. This is in line with previous studies arguing that coarse grain SDMs overestimate the thermal tolerance of mountain plants and thus overestimate the area of suitable habitat (Trivedi et al. 2008 , Franklin et al. 2013 . Coarse-grain climate data are often more representative of the lower altitudes than the higher altitudes encountered within each pixel. This is because 1) the likelihood of sampling the most extreme topographic settings decreases with increasing grain-size (Randin et al. 2009 ) and 2) the available area often decreases toward higher altitude (except in plateau landscape) (Elsen and Tingley 2015) .
with several recent studies showing that using climate estimations that better reflect the local topography is necessary to assess climate change impact on biodiversity (Ashcroft 2010 , Austin and Van Niel 2011 , Dobrowski 2011 , Keppel et al. 2012 , Hannah et al. 2014 . However, we suggest that climate station data are a more valuable source for downscaling exercises than previously thought, despite challenges and limitations. Our findings are encouraging for those working to identify current and future suitable habitats for all kinds of biota, in the face of global change.
Fine-grain modelling of temperature
The downscaling approach 'TopoClim' produced temperature estimations of better quality than those produced by the ElevOnly approach or by the Worldclim data (Hijmans et al. 2005 ). This result was significant for both the local-and large-scale variations in temperature. Furthermore, different combinations of variables were retained in the TopoClim models after stepwise selection, but all retained relationships make sense in light of previous research. For example, low relative elevation and high relative soil moisture ('valley bottoms') were associated with low winter temperatures, and short distance to sea was associated with high winter temperatures. Similarly, short distance to the sea and high elevation were associated with cooler summer temperatures (Supplementary material Appendix A1.8, reviewed by Dobrowski 2011).
We noted that substantial variation in temperature remains unexplained within our TopoClim grids in the logger validation data (about 40%). Nonetheless, the variation in temperature explained by our models is relatively high, given that the effect of canopy cover is not accounted for. Furthermore, the quality of the Topoclim grids was higher for almost all temperature variables compared to the other approaches. Thus our study demonstrates that the effects of several of the most influential topographic variables can be detected and quantified in measurements from climate stations.
Despite promising validation scores, using climate stations to produce fine-scale climate grids has limitations. For example, variation in solar radiation could not be accurately accounted for. One challenge with this variable is that besides varying along latitude, it is modified by topography. Indeed, aspect, our proxy for the part of the solar radiation affected by the topographic variation in the TopoClim approach, was not retained in the model of maximum temperature or in the model of the warmest months of the year, although the effect of solar radiation is thought to be dominant then (Ashcroft et al. 2008 , Bennie et al. 2008 , Meineri et al. 2015 . Aspect does not consider slope and shading, which are important topographic drivers of solar radiation (Meineri et al. 2015) , and thus it may be too simplistic to be an accurate proxy of solar radiation. However, the TopoSol approach, which does consider slope and shading, still failed to correctly predict most temperature variables. The lack of effect of solar radiation in our models may have to do with the location of the climate stations, since these stations are deliberately placed to decrease the influence of local factors such as solar radiation. Indeed, while the annual sum of solar radiation ranges when downscaling climate estimates to study biological processes (Meineri et al. 2015) .
Conclusion
Our research is the first study that applies fine-grain (50 m) species distribution modelling based on comprehensive topoclimate grids over a very large domain (ca 450 000 km 2 ). Notwithstanding existing limitations, our research demonstrates that downscaling temperature grids based on widely available climate station data is meaningful and possible. The projections in the southern mountains of Sweden clearly demonstrate that as we improve our ability to account for the topographic complexity of landscapes in climate estimations, we detect more potential microrefugia. Thus, topographic heterogeneity encountered within landscapes will likely have important effects on species persistence or extinction in a warmer world. The climate grids that we developed in this study are a first step, and more work should be carried out to 1) improve the climate estimates used in ecology, 2) better assess how species can utilize this fine-scale climate diversity in the context of climate change, and 3) use this new knowledge to improve conservation efforts.
For the current time period, we also found that the Worldclim SDMs predicted more area of suitable habitat than the ElevOnly SDMs for 2085, though this is likely an overestimation due to the reasons discussed above. By contrast, the ElevOnly SDMs predicted fewer local extinctions than the Worldclim SDMs. For species that were not predicted to go extinct in the ElevOnly SDMs, only tiny patches located at high elevation were predicted to remain suitable. These patches were certainly too small to be detected within the coarser Worldclim SDMs. When a 1 km² pixel becomes unsuitable in the Worldclim SDMs, the whole area of that pixel is lost, while in reality a small proportion may still be suitable and predicted to be suitable in a finer scale model (Randin et al. 2009 ). Thus, fine-grain SDMs are more reliable both for amount of suitable area and for extinction risks.
Topoclimate issue
SDMs based on the 50 m grain-size TopoClim grids, accounting for well-known topographic climate-forcing factors, predicted fewer local extinctions than did the Worldclim SDMs and the ElevOnly SDMs. Thus, predicted local extinctions decrease with greater spatial resolution (Randin et al. 2009 ), but also with the number of topographic climate-forcing factors accounted for (Dobrowski 2011) . Furthermore, our study certainly underestimates the amount of climatic variability, and thus potential for microrefugia, that can be found within a heterogeneous landscape since a) not all topographic forcing factors are accounted for, b) our SDMs are based on near-surface temperature and not on ground level temperature (Graae et al. 2012) , and c) large climate variability may still remain within a 50 m distance (Potter et al. 2013) . Moreover, topographic heterogeneity is also thought to affect rate of climate change. For example, temperature variables linked to cool air pooling are expected to remain climatically stable over time compared to other variables (Dobrowski 2011 , Keppel et al. 2012 . We did not account for such a temporal decoupling effect and further studies should consider this issue to more accurately predict microrefugia (Dobrowski 2011 .
Reviews have argued that including more fine-scale topographic information in the climatic predictors of SDMs would allow better detection of microrefugia (Ashcroft 2010 , Dobrowski 2011 , Keppel et al. 2012 , Hannah et al. 2014 . Indeed, the present study estimates that about half of microrefugia (defined here as stable suitable habitat across time periods) modelled in the TopoClim SDMs would be missed in the Worldclim SDMs, and even more so in ElevOnly SDMs (Fig. 4) . Microrefugia that remained undetected in the ElevOnly SDMs were those at lower elevations (Fig. 4) . These microrefugia result from the additive effects of several topographic forcing factors (i.e. aspect, soil moisture, and cool air pooling), and thus could not be detected using temperature grids based on elevation only. Notably, some of these microrefugia were included in the predictions of the WorldClim SDMs, likely an artefact of the larger grain size of these models. Altogether, these findings strongly argue that we need to better account for topographic complexity
